NALLD Business by Editors, IALLT
(j) NALLD Business 
Election Results: The Executive Secretary, Mr. James Dodge, has 
announced the results of the NALLD election: 
Vice President: Mr. Roy Krynitz, New Mexico State University 
Secretary: Mr. Yusuke Kawarabayashi, University of the Pacific 
Treasurer: Mr. Dale Lally, University of Louisville 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
Language Laboratory Director/Technician: Must have experience in 
language laboratory operation and maintenance with a background 
in electronics and repair and maintenance of equipment. Will be 
responsible for planning and renovation of a new language laboratory. 
For addUional information write BOX A, c;o C. P. Richardson, Editor, 
NALLD JOURNAL, 26-A Ellis Hall, Ohio University, Athens, Ohio, 
45701; or call 614-594-6520. 
Language Laboratory Directo1·: Experienced language laboratory di-
rector required for Fall of 1974 to take full charge of up-to-date 
language laboratory complex consisting of audio active and dial access 
facilities. Must have some knowledge of electronics and a background 
in or:e or more foreign languages. A-V certification desirable. For 
additional information write BOX B, c;o C. P. Richardson, Editor, 
NALLD JOURNAL, 26-A Ellis Hall, Ohio University, Athens, Ohio 
45701; or call 614-594-6520. 
Language Laboratory Director: Part-time position available; should 
have technical background and be able to do minor repairs. Academic 
background not necessarily required. Contact: Yusuke Kawarabayashi, 
Language Laboratory Director, Modern Language Department, Uni-
versity of the Pacific, Stockton, ·california 95204. 
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WOULD YOU LIKE TO HELP THE 
NALLD JOURNAL? 
Here's HOW 
Clip and send the following memo to your school librarian 
TO: ...•............. · · · · · · • • · · · · · · • • · · · · · • · · • • • · · · · • • • · • • • · • · 
F'ROM: ........••...•••...••......•..•......••••••...•••••.•.••. 
Could you please subscribe to the NALLD Journal? The journal is a 
quarterly publication of the National Association of Language Labora-
tory Directors and is a valuable reference tool for foreign language 
teachers and students. 
The library rate is $9.00. With a three year subscription you will 
receive a complete set of available back issues. These back issues may 
be purchased separately at $5.00 per volume. 
Make checks payable or send request to: 
Mr. Dale Lally, NALLD Treasurer 
Foreign Language Media 
Department of Modern Languages 
University of Louisville 
Louisville, Kentucky 40208 
NALLD Journal 
